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CIVILISATION, REALITY, MAY AT LYCOMING!

ST. BONIFACE DESTROYED

St. Boniface Roman Catholic Church, the spiritual

home of manv Catholic members of the Lycoming

College family through the years and a familiar

landmark to all Lycomingites, was completely

destroy d In an earlv morning fire on December 5th.

The fire in the nineh -seven-year-old church on

Washington Boulevard was discovered at 4:25 a m b)

two Lycoming students, Linda C. Nelson and Kris R.

Glover. On an early morning walk the girls

invi stigated the source of smoke they encountered in

the neighborhood and discovered smoke seeping out

from a church basement window. They ran to the

service station at Washington and Franklin where the

attendant notified firemen who "arrived in a hurry."

As firemen fought a losing battle with the flames.

Lyco students assisted the nuns living across the

street from the church in removing valuables from

the convent. They removed the blessed sacrament
i "'in the i am ent chapi 1 and t""V it t<> one <! the

dormitories for temporary safekeeping.

Even .is the fire was being fought, many campus
students offered any kind of help that they could

give, The fire was brought under control around

7 a. m. but continued to burn through the morning.

As off-campus students, faculty', and staff began to

arrive in the area, dozens offered any help the parish

might need. Jim Raffensperger, Tom Fowlston,

Ond Sandy Hensler immediately spearheaded a drive

to help raise monev lor the church. President Mutson

offered any College facilities and equipment

that might be needed. All the nuns were invited for

meals and several students insisted on escorting

them to Wertz Hall for breakfast. They also came
for other meals.

In the following days students kept offering their

services The) helped to clean vestments, sacred

vessels, and other things that had been rescued.

I hive nothing but praise for the students (of

Lycoming College),'' said Msgr, Clark, in an
int. rvii w with The Bi II student newspaper "Fust

then \> en tin two girls who discovered and reported

the fire. Later when I went to the convent to help

the sisters evacuate, there were students there

helping to carry things out. Friday they came m the

sleet, rain, and slush to help clean up the debris.

Tin a tookawaj thro truckloads. I can not really

saj how much I appreciate their help."

II ie college arranged for a local industrv to

duplicate the one surviving copy of the choir's

Advent and Christmas music. The music department
il' mated instruments for the brass ensemble, and the

olli ge board of trustees offered use of Clarke

Chapel and the loaning of the organ to the parish, The
college parking lots were made available during
tli. holidaj period.

I'll'- loss has been set .it .i minimum of §2 million

dollars to rebuild as it was—minus the irreplaceable

staini d-glass windows. So it appears that n new
structure will probabl) replace the familiar

landmark The bells, heard b\ generations ol

Lycoming students and Faculh
. did not mell The)

have been removed and are being tested to set if

thi
j
have kepi theii temper The tower might be able

to be saved and the bells ma) ring there again.

jl -iwJI
EDITOR'S NOTE Early Tuesday morning of the fir* when Dr

Hutson offered Msgr Clark any assistance ''« College had the

jmnvr in eri,\ he nl-.o v> nj £i-i\cTOtt\hj told Msgr. Clark thai

"Mr. Lavet was free to tpend ». much time on the problems

created by l/ie fire as was necessary." The in(TO./ir/min.
,

..,;

,<t concent and generosity whh h deluged the rectory, my office,

and my home, at l terved as ItaU between th, College, tlte

St Boniface priests and the Parish Cgunq.il which immediately

began coping u ith the many probli ms rcated >>/ <!>< fire <• at—

no adjective li adequate Th. Items mentioned above are only

a ft u instance) l run recall as I write So oery many people

lie/pi d in to many ways, -mil are still eager to assist whenever

we need It The priests nuns, < mini (1 members, my fellouh

parishioners, "nil I can only say thank you from the depths ol

our heart', to all of \joii

MAY TERM 1973—
AN EXCEPTIONAL
EXPERIENCE—
Details in the next issue.

LYCO CLASSICS ON WRAK
The Department of Music, in cooperation with Radio

Station WRAK, is presenting a series of thirteen

consecutive weekly ninety-minute programs featuring

classical music which began Wednesday. January 10,

Students from classes taught by James \\ Si hai ffi I

associate professor of music, plan and coordinate

the programs being presented at 930 p. m. over both

AM and FM The varied programs will scldi >m

be interrupted for anything more than a brief

description of the classical music to be presented.

TUESDAYS CIVILISED IN D001
"Civilisation", the renowned color film series on

the cultural life of Western man. written and

narrated by art historian Kenneth Clark, comes to

Lycoming College for thirteen weeks

The series started on January 16th and will conclude

on April 10th. Films will be shown each Tuesday,

i. possibl) except March 6) In DIM)! of the Academic

Center at 7:00 P. M ( except 6:45P M. on Feb. 27).

In the series, Mr Clark traces, from an avowedly

personal pomt of view
,
tin stor) of Western

en ih/. it ion through the visual aits, music,

literature, and political history, from the fall of

the Roman Empire through the 20th Century, In

( 'l.nk s words. "The aim was to define civilization m
terms of creative power and the enlargement of

human faculties."

The film is loaned free from the National Gallery

of Art in Washington through grants from the

National Endowment for the Humanities and Xerox.

THE DAVID II FREDERICK MEMORIAE LIBR LR1

which is a pan of the chemistry department reading

room, is growing each year ax income from the Dai id

II Fredi rick U mortal Fund, established i
i

used to pun lutsi referena books and audio-\ istial

materials Mr*. Frederick, Brian, ond Rachel

recently visited tht library which was established

With COntrihutloiH Imm Pai e\ roll.: i-^.,--.. stu.l.-n!:.

and friends who wished to • rente a tymbol ol ihetr

memory of on . tcellent d a. het and fint person

REALITY NEEDS YOU

[ohn Snyder is a sophomore at L\ coming College

majoring in Political Science. Someday he hopes to

li.e e i career in local government.

luds Williamson is a freshman pursuing an academic

program in English. She is considering a career in

the field of journalism

What do these students have in common? Both John

and Judy, along with manv other Lycoming students,

are interested in a specific career area, but, because

of lack of experience in the area, are not sure that

itwillprovi suitabli as a career

In an attempt to help meet this need for at least

some pre-career experience, Project Reality has been

the Lycoming College Career Development

Center as a cooperative program En which alumni and

friends of the college "ill provide students with a

reel career experience" in a specific work

area During the week of April 30 and/or June 4°

students will "go to work" at a Project Reality

sponsor's office plant business laborator)

courtroom, hospital scl I, foresl oranyofthe

numberless places where liberal arts giadn ites

pursui successful careers Thi students will not

onl) observe but take part in as man) dail;

,. ti\ iti< s ol ispei ifii irei i situation as

possible Such an approach should provide a more

realistic picture of the atmosphere and actual

activities ol a particular eareei

To be a success, Project Reality needs as many
career fields as possibli to be available to thi

students As an alumnus, parent trustee associate,

or friend ol the college please consider being a

sponsor or requesting youi employ i tobi a sponsor

'The first "tme-seeel center expericna ' immediately follou i

the end of the rpring u mi il. r on I rtday, \pril 27th Studi nt»

attending the four-u . -I. May Term could porth Ipeti in a

fwne t0\

{continued on pa



CAMPUS NOTES
PRANK J.

KAMUS. director of admissions, and

ROBERT J.
CLUNK, registrar and assistant dean,

attended the forty-second annual meeting of the

Middle Si iti v, Son of Collegiate Registrars

1
1.. I < officers of Admission held recently in

] ancastei Frank is a member of the local arrange-

ments committee and Bob is proceedings report and

news letter editor and chairman of the public

relations committee of the A. C. R. O. A.

III! ANNUAL LYCOMING CHRISTMAS
DINNER, always a special treat prepared by Russell

Bloodgood and his staff, was enjoyed by faculty, staff,

and their spousi son December 22ml in the dining

room. After carols led by Walter Mclver. the group

moved to the Arena Theatre lor an excellent

presentation <>t Thronton Wilde/s "The Long

i hristmas Dinner". Bob Falk directed the students

b ! . . don campus just for the production. The

cast Included Steve ltilli.it Candi Chirgotis Diane

Dalto, Can Flower. Nancy French, Marti Holmes,

Mar) Lou Kleinbach, Randy Kolar, Chris Lewis.

Kristn Mitchell, and Jim Pall.

Mil LYCOMING CHORALE'S CHRISTMAS
CONCl R I on Deo mher 12th featured audience

participation along with several chorale presentations

which included | S Bach's cantata "Come Thou Now
roSavi Mankind". Christmas hymns and carols

were sung together with the concluding portion

ol tin
1
1) i igrambeinga joint reading of several

i bonuses from Handel's "Messiah

KEN HOLLINCSWORTH, a 1972 graduate, directed

six December Arena Theatre performances of Henrik

Ibsen's A Doll's House" Players included: Steve

liilli.it. Kathy Kennedy. James Pall, Anna

Petrovito, Robert Robinson, Debbie Sandmeyer,

and Mar) Ethel Schmidt. Jackie Street designed

(1 i bs, Jim Knight the set, and Sharon Railing

tin light Melissa V aehter was stage manager,

THE AMERICAN FOLKLIFE COMPANY, a touring

troupe ol vocalists, danci is and string instrumentalists,

... in i nthusiasticall) received at three different

performances in Clarke ( Ihapel on November 29-30

in! I )< i ember 1 On Friday night, when the editor

. i gh to attend, they both hushed the

in. In in i with blues and ballads and "brought the

liousc down" with rousing fiddle tunes, clog dances.

banjo and guitar picking and other (oik music. The
1 Ih ippreciative audii nee could not gel s igh of

Miki Si
' g t voi ilisl and guil trisl Bi ssii [ones,

m.i ,i I isi Booker White blui s singi i Dan Smith,

liar « a |
.

in.] \il< i li Kcstcrson, clog

dancers Granl Rogers Bddler, and The Fat City

String Maud.

ROB! HI F. FALK associate professor of theatre

and ih. nun. in ..! thi department, has been selected

to be a consultant for the Thi atre Association

..! Pi nnsj Ivania.

STORYDEPAR1 MENT is participating in a

norming stud) h) thi Educal al Testing Service

for the dcvelopi tof a CLEP examination in

Mm American history

UND1 RPJU1 ILEGED CHILDREN from the Wiltiarruport

area lutil a gn at turn with Santa Clam at lft< Christmas party

field by Kappa Delta Hho In the fraternity totmgi on Sunday
oft, moon Dea mbi i \7th rXefreshmt nts, . aroU, games, and

-•
I

proi i.t.il by Brill*, Carroll limn,-, Grant*, Krtm't Toy

I M.nni. and Thrift Drug*.

SPEAKERS ON Speakers from the faculty and administration are available and are prepared to

VARIOUS TOPICS maJie presentations to various groups on the subjects indicated below. Specific

ARE AVAILABLE arrangements, including any honorarium or expenses which might be involved,

should be made with the individual speaker. The College number is 326-1951.

Robert B. Angstadt. Asst. Professor of Biology,

and Chairman. Department of Biology

Virginia R. Arroyo, Asst. Prof, of Sociology

William L. Baker, Director of Student Aid

Frank L. Bayer, Asst. Prof of English

David G. Busey, Assoc. Prof, of Physical Educ.

Thomas C. Devlin, Asst. Dean of Student Services

William D. Ford. Asst, Prof, of English

Robert F, Falk, Assoc. Prof, of Theatre and

Chairman, Department of Theatre

Morton A. Fineman, Professor of Physics and

Chairman, Department of Physics

Ernest D. Giglio, Assoc. Prof, of Political Science, and

Chairman, Department of Political Science

Roger A. Goodman. Asst. Prof, of Education

Wenrich H. Green. Asst Prof of Biology

Dan D. Gustafson, Assoc. Professor of English, and

Chairman. Department of English

Harold H. Hutson, President of Lycoming College

Animal Behavior

Animals and Flowers of Eskimo Point,

N, W. T . Canada

Birds i will design talk to fit occasion)

Careers in the Social Sciences

Understanding China

Why Study Social Science?

Student Financial Aid

Speleology : Local cave interest

( !ai ing as Mythic Ritual

Maturation Rituals in the Schools

Linguistics Acceptable Sentence Patterns in

Encounter Group Practice

1'h.itie Language (Hello-Goodbve)

Communications Certification in Pa.

Si line L\ coming College Options

Any phase of Physical Education,

Rei reation, or Athletics

( areers in the Future

The Act of Interviewing

Decision-making

Life on a College Campus
Make It Your Own: An introduction to the writing

(and reading! of pnetrv as a means of defining the

self. A reading of the poet's own verse, in

conjunction with the above, is optional

Educational Theatre Opportunities

Good Theatre for High School

Your Future in the Theatre—Acting, Directing, etc.

Stagecraft and Scene Design

What Is Light?—a lecture/demonstration with a Laser.

Molecular Beams—A New Tool for Studying

Chemical Reactions,

Are Metastable Atoms Reallv New Elements?

Civil Rights

Civil Liberties

Bill of Rights

Censorship

Rights of Students

Preparing to Teach—Your College Years

Environmental Problems and Solutions

Tin Disadvantages "1 Being Man
Human Embryology and Reproduction

Human Sexuality

Freshman English at L^ coming and Elsewhi in

Is a College Education for Everyone? Am
What 5 Happening in the Field of Religious

i Christian) Ministry?

What's Happening in College Teaching and Research?

Campus 1972-73: What Are the Students Doing Now?

Project Realty

Unued from page 1)

With the help ol the < lareei Development Center
i ach sponsoi "ill arrangi a

' h eek of experience"

which might include mi eh actR ities is observing

various operations talking with other employees

portii ipata'ng In actual work projects, attending

meetings, reading reports, and other duties which
i .n il.t give >- much Insight into B particular career

li within -i limited period ol rime,

I o help stud i His gain an insight into then futures

become a Project Reality sponsor by reserving the

week or weeks ol April 30th and/or June 4th Then
i

.
mtacl the Lycoming College Careci Development

'

i ailing AC 717 326-1951 cxt. nsion 284 or

liv mailing the form below Help a student leam
nt what you enjoj doing' Be on the list ol

Project Reality sponsors which will be circulated to

students Interested students m ill contact the

< in ei Devi lopmi nt Center which will make final

arrangements with thi' sponsor foi each visit

BECOME
A

PROJECT
REALITY
SPONSOR
TODAY.



James R. Jose, Professor of Political Science, and Dean
of the College

Forrest E. Keesbury, Asst Prof of Education

Douglas
J.

Keiper, Asst. Dean of Student Services

Elizabeth H King, Asst. Professor of Business

Administration

Robert L Lambert, Instructor in Mathematics

David A. Lutz, Asst. Professor of Religion

Paul A. MacKcnzie, Asst Prof, of German

Jack S. McCrary, Professor of Sociology, and

Chairman, Department of Sociology/Anthropolog

Lyndon
J.

Mayers, Asst. Professor of Biology

Clen E. Morgan, Profcsor of Music, and Chairman,

Department of Music

John F. Piper, Jr., Asst. Profesor of History

Loring B. Priest, Professor of History, and Chairman,

Department of History

Robert W. Rabold, Profesor of Economics, and

Chairman, Department of Economics

O. Thompson Rhodes, Assoc. Prof, of Religion

Logan A. Richmond, Assoc. Prof, of Accounting

and Chairman. Department of Accounting

Julia M Rux, Instructor in Sociology

James W. Sheaffer, Assoc. Professor of Music

K Bruce Sherbine, Asst Professor of Biology

R. Albion Smith, Asst Dean of Student Servk

Andrew B Turner. Asst. Prof, of Chemistry

Anna D Weitz, Asst Dean uf Student Services

International Politics ( United Nations, Contemporary
International Politics, Great Power Politics,

International Organization)

Lycoming College: Unique Opportunities for

Learning

Teaching as a Profession

Racial Segregation in the Public School

Fraternities and Fraternity Affairs

Career Opportunities in Business Administration

(
particularly women)

Topology—mappings, networks

Archeology

The Near East

Israel

Egypt

Modem Languages

Opportunities for Study Abroad

American Family and Marriage

Urban American Society

The Middle East ( Arab World

)

Brook Trout: Pennsylvania's Native Fighter ( The
general biology and management of a salmonid

)

This Fish Has Worms ( The significance of parasites

to fish and fish eaters

)

Chromosomes and Genes I a structural approach

to heredity

)

Impact of Electronic Music on 20th Century Culture

Afro-American History

Ethnic History and Life

Immigration

Religion in American Life

Utopianisni—Communal Movement

Phases of United States history, especially:

American Indian Relations

Pennsylvania History

Foreign Affairs

Virtually any topic in area of economics:

Political Economics

Principles of Economics

Economic Policy

Foreign Trade

Inflation

Unemployment

Welfare

Taxes

Pollution

Religion and Customs in Ghana, Africa ( with

slides and tapes

)

\ Theological Critique of the Vietnam War
The "Honors" Program at Lycoming College

Opportunities in Accounting

Importance of Accounting in a Capitalistic Country

Careers in Sociology

Help Yourself, Inc.

Problem Pregnancies

Women's Liberation

What Is a Symphony?
Can Music Paint a Picture or Tell a Story?

Feeling and Thinking: Romantic and Classical

Temperaments in Music

Population and Pollution—Is ZPG the Answer?

Biological Oceanography in the Sea of Cortez

—

(slide talk)

Marine Biologj—Bermuda and the Sargasso Sea

(slide talk)

Living on a College Campus Is Not What It Used

to Be

Is Residence Hall Living Showing This College

Generation How The) Will Live in the Future?

Health Professional Programs
(
prc-medical,

pre-veterinarian, pre-dental

)

Help Yourself, Inc.

Tin- Women's Movement

GONCALVES & JOY ALL STARS

I
1 1< fensive back and co-captain of

L\ cumins 's l""'i..ill team and I'orlinu Goncalves,

the Warriors' sophomore placement kicker, were

named to the Middle Atlantic Conference All-Star

Team chosen in December by conference coaches.

For Joy, a graduate "I Harrisburg*s Bishop

McDevitl High School, it was a repeat performance,

having been selected I it thesame honor last year,

|o) was named for his stellar performance in

coordinating the Lyco defensive secondary and for

his punt and kickoff return efforts. Vinnie set a

season school record of 197 yards on twenty-four

punt returns, and his 257 yards on ten kickoff

returns lor a 25.7 yards average was a fraction below

the 25 B \ ards school record. His defensive

achievements included fifty-three tackles, two

interceptions, and two fumble recoveries

Goncalves, a graduate of East Hampton ( New
York ) High School, was the Warriors' lone offensive

threat early in tin- season when the Warrior coaching

staff was struggling to find a scoring combination on

the ir--lim.ni and sophomore^ominated offensive unit

Goncalves' toe provided the only points recorded by

the Warriors in the first five games with two field

goals, including a 48-yard boot against Delaware

Vallej that set a Middle Atlantic Conference record.

Later in the season, when the offensive unit finally

found the scoring key, Porfirio added five extra

points and two additional field goals to finish

second in scoring for the Warriors with seventeen

points. Bad passes from center or fumbles i if the

5 probably cost him two mure extra points

and several additional field goals.

SPORTS REVIEW
Nearing the midway point in the winter sports

schedule, both the Warrior basketball and wrestling

teams were having successful years as measured by

the won-lost column, while the undermanned
swimming team was still looking for its first win in

mid-January after five meets. The girls' swimming

team, in intercollegiate competition fur the first time

this year, had broken even in two meets.

With half of their ten conference games already in

the record book, the Warrior basketball team, with

Coach Dutch Burch using a starting team of five

juniors and backed by several better-than-average

sophomores, had moved into the lofty heights of first

place in the Middle Atlantic Conference with a 5-1

record. The cagers were 7-3 overall, with one loss

coming in overtime and another by just two points.

The Warriors opened with a 106-101 overtime loss to

Howie before topping Elnura, 61-5S and Juniata,

74-63. in a conference game. They ran into a hot-

shooting Wilkes team and were overwhelmed, 100-61

,

before bouncing back for three consecutive conference

wins over Scranton, 91-78; Upsala, 67-66. and

Wagner, 89-84 The) were upset by Muhlenberg,

78-76, in the opening round of the Central Bucks

Jaycee Holiday Tournament at Delaware Valley before

rebounding the next night to dump Swarthmore, 82-65.

Rich Henninger, the Warriors' Junior captain from

Smith Willtamsport, had a comparatively slow start

in the scoring column but had apparently found his

scoring eye as the Blue and Gold went into the final

games of the first half of the season. Rich, who
averaged almost twenty-seven per game as a

sophomore last year, failed to reach that figure in

any of the first eight contests, although he was close

on three or four occasions. He finally broke through the

harrier against Wagner when he hit thirteen field

goals and added ten of eleven from the foul line for

a36-point total. He was named to the E. C. A. C.

weekly All-East team for the fine effort.

Other regulars who have given the Warriors scoring

balance include Steve Cogan. of Altoona. Jim

Kelley, from Emerson. New Jersey; Tom Beamer, of

Camp Hill, and Lou Hilf, of Haddonfield, New
Jersej Cogan, Beamer, and Kelley each averaged

near the thirtcen-pcr-game mark through tin first

nine games! Hilf helped stabilize the backcourt.

Filling-in and doing a good job in reserve roles

were Rick Gonzalez, frum Albany, New York, Bob

Ki ime] .of Levittown; Paul Pfanders. from King

of Prussia, and Will Spokas, of Philadelphia.

The wrestlers of Coach Budd WhitehiU were also

having a good year going into mid-January, The) were

5-2 in dual meets and had finished second to Cornell

in a team event that also included Binghamton and

Cortland. The Warrior matmen defeated Mansfield.

37-12; Kings, 39-6; Brockport, 24-21; New York

Maritime, 40-9. and Juniata, 39-8, while losing to

Lock Haven State College, 20-24, and C.W Post,

18-26.

Several lettennen from last year's squad that

finished 8-8 have been having good years Stev i

Wiser, the 177-pounder from Bellefonte, was

undefeated in the first seven dual meets, including

five pins. Wa\ ne Goodrow, of Levittown, was 6- 1 .'t

190 pounds, Dan Hartranft, of Salladasburg,

wrestling at 167, was 5-1, and Dave Webstei ol

Utoona, was "'-1 at lis Sew ral freshmen,

including Scott Keelei ol Williamsporl and Lloyd

Reitcr, "I Bayshore New York, were also adding

strength to the team.

The mermen under the tutelage of Mort Rauff have

lost sevi 1. 1 1 close contests Basically, lack of depth

has hurt. The only consistent winners have bei nco-

captains Steve Muthlcr, ol Jerse) Shore, and Stevi

Marshall, of Morristown New |erse) Warrior losses

have been to Gettysburg, 40-55; Franklin and

Marshall, 45-49; East Stroudsburg, 37-76; Kutztown,

35-69, and Ehzabethtown, 31-69

Mrs Donna Miller has been coaching the women
swimmers The Wam'orettes have defeated M
14-42 and lost to Franklin and Marshal). 35-42.
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MARDEL D. WACNER li a cowultii*

and research physicist at Elgin Air Force
Base. He did hU graduate work at The
Pennsylvania Stale University. He and

hit wife. Nan. live Id Fort Walton
Beach, Florida, with their two daughter*

and one ton. Hit fjther Is NORMAN
R WACNER '21. Mirdel wai recently

awarded the Defense Department's

ui Civilian Service

for outstanding contribution! and ao
com pi ish meats.

JOANNE BAUMUNK FORD and her hus-
lighten

ma. They live in Weston,
Massachusetts, Ken if a professor of
phytic i at the University of Maisachu-
letti in Botton. They had previously

! irala and j year
In New Meilco. After leaving I ycoming,
Joanne tranaferred to Botton University.

Uvea InHummels-
.

1

JOHN W. NICHOLS l> the director of the
irrapy Department of the

Coven i inter. He or-
i| <-mo-

bles-
canti. |ohl iVa two
ehlldMD, and they '

iRTHUR ind her
the birth of a

gad II,
1

|
.nne,

birth of a ton, Troy Alan,

bom on November 24th. MaJ is a mem-

.toe lite

[« College where

fen have
• .Hie. Pa

n-ervlior of
nen through 12th
r of Title I for hli

nan. have

ring e«

a Bethle-

rol I

th in a double -

FR£D - \NNUTH
announce the birth of a daughter. Steph
awe Ann*, torn Ds

tua at their
borne in MechanlciHirg, Pa.

CHARLES H. HOWE lives in Baltimore,
Maryland. He it in his 4th year appcinrneix
ii lay pastor at Trinity United Methodist

Church of Odenton, Maryland, and does
substittate teaching at Carroll Park Junior

High School.

1962

FREE) A POLLiTT was awarded the doctor of
philosopeiy degree is sociology from the Penn-
sylvania State University on December 16,

1972. Fred live* in Waahington, D. C.

JACK TARDITI lives in Haddonfield, New
Jersey, where he is president of the Haddon-
field Democratic Club, vice-president of
CATEhouse (a non-profit subsidiary of the
Philadelphia Jaycees) and a member of the

steering committee of Delaware Valley Chap-
ter of BusLnera Executives move for Vietnam
Peace and New National Priorities (BEM).
Jack Is supervisor of Home Office Systems
with Perm Mutual Life and is completing his

masters degree at Drevel University. He and
hit wife, Barbara, have one daughter, Aimee
Lyn.

WILUAMH. TOMI.INSON n the owner of the

Tomllacon Agency in Oakmont, Pa. He and
his wife, Doris, have three sons.

1963

TERRY L 71EG1.ER advanced from the posi-
tion of assistant to the editor to editor- m-
chiefof the Williamsport newspaper, GRIT.
He is a member of the board of directors of
the Pennsylvania Society of Newspaper
Editors and a member of the student publica-
tions board at Lycoming.

MARILYN (RUTT) SAND1FER gave birth to
an eight pound boy, Scott William, on Sep-
tember Stb. She and bar husband, William,
now have two children. Their Bnt child,

Lynn Patricia, ii three years old,

LINDA (SECHRIST) CHERRY and her husband,
Don, announced the arrival of a son, Gregory
William, on February 2Sth. Prior to his

arrival, Linda had been chief bacteriologist

th Ub, Inc. They arc

living In C«Dtrevlllc, Vlrgii

BRENDA (AHRENS) KILE is presently working
ii .in Educational Coordinator in the York
Hospital School of Medical Technology.

REV. REED K. MERINOandhisv.it,
VIRClT.i D R> '60, have
changed their address and are presently living

in California. Reed terminated his graduate
study as of December, 1972.

I96S

RAY CLEMENS is a teacher at the Roosevelt
Junior High School in Williamsport
with mentally retarded indents. He received
the matter of education degree from Blooms -

mbef of 1972 in

t mental retardation. Ray and his

wife, Sharon, have a ion and a daughter.

CD BFRT B. and SUZANNE (EVANS *66>

DERRICK announce the birth of a daughter,
Amanda Evans on October 16th.

DR THOMAS W. SNEE completed his two-
year tour of doty with the United States Navy
Dental Corps, and is residing with his wife,
Kathryn and son, Ryan, in Washington. He

jist.ira clinic director and pros-

Dtenant.

CLEM HFJCK and hn wife KATHY (SATTERTH
11 moved to Dallas, Texas, follow.

Vi promotion to sales manager of
Warners in September.

UNTOB) WHtTEBREAD and her hus-
band, Don, announce the birth of a second
daughter, Denise Lynne on June 17, 1972.
Don teaches H Council R.s-l, High School In

B Pa.

STEPHEN JOHNSON ts asstnant buildings
officer »iih the Mellon Bank of North America.
Me it reijvuxsible for nen construction and
remodeling In their branch system plus the

* daily physical problems foe their

He lives in Pittsburgh with hts

wife Barbara and son Jeffrey.

PHILIP M ANDERS and his wife. Nancy,
announce the btrth of Susan Elisabeth, born
November 25th.

BOB EDGAR it presently Serving as the Protes-

tant Chaplain of Ore. el University in Phila-
delphia. He andhb wife. Merle, welcomed
the birth of their 3rd ton, Andrew John, on

Sea, He )oisn Bobby, age 6. and
Thomji. •

WELUM H. SfRDINE was awarded the doctor
Etna degree from the Penary lunaa

State University on December 16. 1972.
BUI bu recently moved to Lacie, Florida.

MJCE E STONE received the master of edu-
cation degree ka elementary education bom
the Peanrrlvania State University on Decem-
ber 16. 1977. Alice lire* in North Bend, Pa.

LINDA (CARTER) KROUPA is teaching

tioa from Central Connecticut State

She and her husband, Bob, live

in Kallingworth, Connecticut.

BRICE ESLER NCRWELL is employed by
Allied Chemical Corporation as Area Mana-
ger. Highway Products for the Southeast
and Southwest, trice and his wife, Mary,
and their two sons live in Stone Mountain.
Georgia.

JIM and Sharon HUBBARD announce the
birth of a daughter, Kristie. The family
Uvea in Cupertino, California.

VCENSKY and his wife MARGARET
IBOURDE \U.\| announce the birth of a

son. Alexander McCausland, born Octo-
ber 20th

1967

DAVID E SHIRE married Carol Eck in an
afternoon ceremony on August Sth. Follow-
ing their trip to Hawaii, the couple re-
turned to live in Niagara Falls, New York,
where David is teaching mathematics at

LaSalU Junior High School.

CYNTHIA (SCHLEGEL) BLEVINS and her
husband, Don. welcomed their first child,
David Wayne, on December 31 . 1972.
Cynthia is enloying being at home, hav-
ing retired from teaching for the present

time, Don is with the Pennsylvania State

Police.

STEVE and WENDY (GOODMAN) BRE5E-
iuace the birth of their lint

child, Jennifer Lynn, on October 12, 1972.
Wendy had been working for I Wall
brokerage firm. Steve fa 'i bees attached

[Uriel of the U. S. C

ii Branch
Chief in

'
reh. and Rescue

on Governors Island. They jrc now in

(ton, South Carolina area where
Sieve is axtctil iboard the

Their address
ii 1207 Malhls Ferry Road, Mt. Pleasant,
South Carolina, 29464.

SUSAN E. saiAEFFER Is living in New
York City and working for the Saturday
Review Press as an editorial assistant.

RUTH ANN [BURKE) HIPPEI and her hus-
band, I 'aimer , moved to York, Pennsyl-

nOvating their
farmhouse.

DAVID FREET received a commission is a

2nd Lientenani in the U. S- Army Reserves
in May, 197:. Date is commercial manager
of United Telephone Company of Pennsyl-
vania in Gettysburg, Pa. He is also secretary .

of his local Rotary Club and a deacon in the
Gettysburg Presbyterian Church.

MIL ITS) THOMAS
announce the birth of another daughter. Kari
Christine, hem November 22 1972. She
will be christened by PMTL HENRY '66. Her
Godparents are GENE and LYNDA BARCLAY.
The Thomas' live In Langhome, Pa.

CEORCE LANGIS, JR. is with \ir Products
and Chemicals, Inc. . and is responsible for
cost performance reporting of all opa
department facilities of approximately
SSS. 000,000 per year. On a recent business

i Orleans, he saw (EFT V>\ -

wbo is also with Air Products. BDB AYERS
'69 who Is with Arthur Vnderson. was at

George's company to audit their books. Small
world! George and his wife. Susan, have one
son, "Chip", and live in Macungls

1969

:THERTON) QUICK and her husband,
William, announce the birth of a son, Peter
David, on December 14, 1972. The Quicks
live in Cincinnati!, Ne«« York.

|0HN 1 SNYDER has been promoted to
Supervisor of Employee Relations at Trail-

Lb, Donna,
moved from Telford to Hatfield Penney!-
vani.i, in March,

B GATES received her masters
degree In the flel'i matIon

tending Clarion Stati

DANIEL B. HULITT is working at an assis-

tant In student services at H
His responsibilltlr ictlvi-

Ireak life. Dan and hli wl£

Scott, on New Years Day, lanuaty 1, 1973.

1970

THOMAS J ENGLISH is acting supervisor in

the hematology department of Variety Chlld-
rens Hospit J In MJ iml, I lorida, H
been lazvlnj

ROY md KATHY (DAK£'69)TEASLEY
announce the birth of i ten pound, one ounce.

Sarah Olivia, born on December 7th.

1968

CAROL (MILLER) MONRl
hind, Arthur, returned from their Naval
tour in Puerto Rico and are now 1>

.

Honda. They bought new home, and
their family grew the 28th of April with
the birth of a second son, Daniel Andrew.

DONALD R SNYDER received his master
D degree August 25th from

Bloomsburg State College, and is presently

teaching 4th grade in the Milton Elementary
School. His wife, the former IANII

STAHL '61 recently gave birth to a son,

BONNIE (BURNS) HU7.EY and her husband,
Tom, became parents on November 27th.

Their daughter was bom in the Williamsport
Hospital and they then returned to their

home in Knoxvtlle, Pa.

RONALD C. and Corinne ADERHOLD
- announce the birth of their second daugh-
ter, Kristin Joelle, born November 1 4th.

Kristin Joins Stacy Lynn, age 22 months.
The family lives in Caldwell. New Jersey,

where Ronald is presently employed by the
Board of Education. He Is also a super-
visor (or the Burger King Corpora Hon,

MICHAH CHIANELLI U teaching 7th
grade science in the Beacon City School
District and coaching baseball an'
ball. He la working toward his masters
degree at New Paltr State University and
playing in many golf tournaments during

1971

MIKE SCHWEDER and ANNETTE W I

"72 were m «i 25lh in Bethle*

icluded J VMES SMITH,
CHARLES KAUFFMAN, DARRYL DREE5E
and ROBERT CHESNEY. Annette is a med-
ical technologist at St. Luke's Hospit <l

,

burg High School as a social studies teacher
and football coach. They are living In

Bethlehem, Pa.

RHOADS "72, December 9th. Bridesmaids
included KARI.EN E WAKEFIELD and KENDRA

HIRD. Udien included HARRY
SHERMAN '72 and HANK CROTON '72. Lynn

n her masters degree at the Uni-
versity of Maryland and Is a graduali-

st there, Dick tl employed as an

accountant at the National Institutes of

la Rethcsda. They .ire living in

Silver Sjeing, Maryland.

CAROL KEEN is teaching third grade in

rflilntown, New Jersey. She la continuing

her voice lessons, taking graduate courses,

and, last summer visited friends in I

Wert Indies.

ELAINE ELMIGER U employed by a firm of
consulting engineers In the environmental
sciences. She is In charge of the company
library. She is also a writer, Illustrator

and "Edttorcss -In-Chief" of Eco -views ,

the company publication. She took two
trip* inroad in recent years and appeared
In the Little Theatre Group of Demarrat,

naty, production of "Cuyi t Dolla"
and "How to Succeed La Buslncs* Without
Realty Trying''. EUlnr baa also dabbled

ird design. She lives in

Cloater. New Jersey.

JOHN C. H MNES is a teacher and head
football coach at Shade Central City High
School. He Uvea In Dividrville, Pa. He
rrpoeti that a small Alpha Sig reunion was
held this summer it the home of IOE TABY
'69 la Plahsfield. New lency. Alpha Sigs

JOHN HALVES, GARY SCHAPER '69,

MALCOLM FARROW "69, BOB SC
'& and Joe toast < .ad her

Dr. OTTO SONDER '46 la grand

1972

HARRY SHERMAN Is with the accounting

firm, Harris, KefT, Forster C Co.
,

staff accountant. On July 1, 1972, he mar-
ried the former Jerri Bemvr
Lock Haven State College. They live in

Sliver Spring, Maryland.

DETLET- KERN got a rare compliment In

fubllc on November 27, 1972, when two of ,

Is students appeared before the Mountain
Lakes Board of Education meeting. The
girls described him tJ an "Inspiring la

who had made bis students eagrT to learn and

who had Instilled in them a respect for the

German language. The Board feesldeiX

commented, "This Is the first time I recall

STmlflrTT coming to the hoard of education

to pay tribute to a teacher. If I was

Ken, I would be very proud of this.

"

WILLIAM F. DEAN received the appointment

of Career Life Underwriter for an Equitable

of Iowa insurance Agency in Harrisburg, Pa.

HU -it> b the former PAM K1MMEL '71.

They Ice In Manchester, Pa.

JOHN B COLT, who received Us bachelor

of arts degree In biology, will teach science

at the McCall Middle School In Montouxrrillc.

JOHN E. YOUNG. Ill, married Candyce Bene

on November lath. Following their honey-
moon In Eosope, they -ill live In v..
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